
property; and the mortgagees must give him an 
iiKiemnity aga.inst this contingency.

NAHAm
O haudhttrt jc. that the nioi'tgagee’R appeal nn, 610

MoHiT will be decreed, while the mortgagor’s appeal no. 753 
Kara YAK- will be divsmissed. The decree of the District Judge 

is set aside and tlie decree of the Subordinate Judge 
James, j. is restored, with these modification.^, that tlie date 

by which the snm of seven hundred ru]>ees is to 1:>e 
paid to the defendants by the plaintiff, will !>e fixed 
as September the 19th, 1927; and that by August the 
19th, 1927, the mortgagees must execute a bond in 
the sum of Rs. 110 to the satisfaction of the Subor
dinate Judge, indemnifying the mortgagor against 
the possibility of his being made liable to pay twelve 
years’ arrears of malikana after recovery of posses
sion, and if this indemnity bond is not duly executed 
within the period prescribed, the plaintifi will be 
permitted to redeem on payment of the sum of 
Rs. 950. The plaintiff Mohit Narain Jha will bear 
the costs of defendants 1st party in this Court a,nd in 
the Lower Appellate Court.

JwALA P r AvSa d , J ,— I  agree.
Afppal dimJsspd. 

APPELLATE CRiiVIIMAL.
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Before Ross and Wort, JJ, 

TAJ A L I MIAN
1927. 
----------

KING-~EMPEBOE.^
Code of Crimijial Procedure, 1898 V of 1898), 

tions 276 and 278— out of jurors summoned only five present—  
trial by these fiDe— whether trial legal— oh j action to juror on 
ground of partiality.

Where an acctised person objectis to a juror on the gTound 
of partiali-fcy the objection must be upheld even though the 
pM ality  is not actual but presumed.

* Criminal Appeal no. 100 of 1927, from a decision of j .  G. Shearpr, 
Esc[., I.e .s., Sessions Judge of Bhagalpur, dated the 15th of May, 1927;



Per Wort, J .— "Where, out of twelve jurors sumraoned, 1927.
oiily five attended, and the accused was tried by a jury coxi-  -----—~
sistiiig of these five, held, that the trial was not a mere^^^^“  
irregularity but was invalid.

VOL. v i i . ]  PATNA SERIES. B l

BJiola Nath Hazra v. Emperor (1)̂  followed.

Anipe Palladu, In re. (2)̂  referred to.

[Eeporter’s Note.—See, however, AJchar Ali v. King- 
Emperor (3). C. M. A .].

The facts of the case material to this report are 
stated in the judgment of Ross, J.

Fazle A li (with him N. C. Roy and D. L. Nand- 
keolyar), relied on BJiola Nath Hazra v. Emperor 0  
on the construction of section 276, Code o f Criminal 
Procedure.

C. M. Agarwala, Assistant Government Advo
cate, for the Crown, relied on the cases cited in Bhola 
Nath Hazra v. EmperoT Q) and section 537 o f the 
Code. Eeference was also made to Anipe Palladu, 
In re

Ross, J .— The appellants Taj ali Khan and
KoKai Rai and Saiikhi Mahrahave been found guilty 
by the unanimous verdict of a jury and have been 
sentenced to nine years’ rigorous imprisonment each 
by the learned Sessions Judge of Bhagalpur on a charge 
of dacoity committed . on the 16th January, 1927. 
The dacoity took place in a house belonging to Maru 
Mahto and his brother Katki. Katki and the four 
sons o f Maru, Kanhai, Ritlal, Ram and B^milal were 
all sleeping in the Bathan when they were attacked by 
the dacoits. In the house were some women and a boy 
named Gurdayal, sixteen years of age, a cowherd. 
Some property and Rs. 4 In cash were taken away by 
the dacoits who inflicted some injuries on ICatki and 
Kanha;i.

(T) (1926) 44 Cal, L. J; 541. ; (2) (1916) 36 J . G. 847, ,

u.
King-

Emperos.



1927. The first point taken on behalf of the appellants
Ta.tat.t Mtatj is that the jury was not properly constituted inasmuch 

V. as the jurors were not chosen by lot. There is autho- 
K̂ing- rity for this argument and apparently none against 

Emperoe. Another objection to the constitution of the jury 
Koss.J. is that the accused objected to one of the jurors Gan- 

patram Marwari on the ground that he was the agent 
of one Bebiprasad Dhiindhiinia between whom and 
the Lachmipur R a j, in whose employment the accused 
are, there was an important litigation pending. The 
learned Sessions Judge did not disbelieve these facts; 
but he came to the conclusion that there was no reason 
why on this ground Ga,npa,tram Marwari should be 
prejudiced against the acciiyed. Now section 278 of 
the Code of C^rimiual Procedure requires that any 
objection taken to a juror on the ground of some 
presumed or actual partiality of the juror, if made 
out to the satisfaction of the Court, shall be allowed. 
The facts were accepted by the Court, and they 
evidently gave ground for presimied partiality in the 
juror. The decision of the learned Judge relates to 
actual partiality and is really not a decisi(m on the 
objection taken. It seems clear from the situation of 
parties on the admitted facts that the accused did 
presume partiality in this juror aiu'l that consequently 
the objection should have been allowed.

Apart from the constitution of the jury the learned 
Counsel contends that there is misdirection in the 
charge itself on important points. Generally, liis 
objection is that the charge is more in the nature of a 
judgraeut than a charge and that the learned Judge 
has expressed his opinion on the facts too dogmatix^aily 
and in too xmqualified a manner.

'X' # , ' t)(; '  ̂ ,

The result is that the convictions and sentences 
are set aside <ui(] the nppelbints will be set at liberty.

, WoitT, J .— I agree. In my opinion also the 
charge to the jury is quite unsatisfactory. It takes
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tlie form of a considered argument tending in favour 1927. 
of the prosecution rather than an impartial summing ~  
up of evidence to the jury. Whether the explanation 
o f that is to be found in the order sheet under the date K̂ing- 
19th May, 1927, I cannot say; hut there it is stated 
that on that date the trial was resumed, the public W oht, j . 
prosecutor finished his argument, pleader for the 
defence addressed the Court and jury in reply, charge 
“  read out ”  to the jurors by the Court and the verdict 
of the jury recorded. This clearly indicates that that 
charge had already been dictated before the trial was 
concluded. But I leave that point, because, as 
already stated, the first point which was argued^ by 
the learned ’ Counsel for the petitioners related to 
section 276 on the question of the constitution of the 
jury and with that I propose to deal.

Now it appears in this case that although the 
requisite number of jurors were summoned five only 
appeared on the day of trial. The point taken is that 
having regard to the fact that five only appeared the 
learned Sessions Judge could not comply with section 
276 in choosing the jurors by lot. Now two authori
ties have been quoted to us; the case of BJwla Nath 
Hazra v. Emperor (̂ ) in which the very same circums
tances occurred. Twelve jurors were summoned in 
that case, but five only appeared, five being the requi
site number, and that five constituted the jury. On 
appeal the objection having been taken that tlie Jury 
was not properly constituted a Division Bench upheld 
the objection and decided that the procedure adopted 
was not a mere irregularity, but was of such a character 
as to make the trial invalid. Another authority has 
also been quoted to us by the prosecution, the case of 
A n ife  Palladu {̂ ). The facts in that case were that 
there not being a sufficient number of jurors, the Court 
supplied the deficiency from the persons present in 
Court, as it was clearly entitled to dOj but the objec
tion was taken that the jurors being members of the

(1) (1926} M  P C  I/. J . M l. ; (3) (1916) 86 I .  C, 847,
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public who were made to supply the deficiency had 
T aja li Miam not been chosen by lot. The Court decided that there 

was no provision in the Criminal Procedure Code 
Emp̂ oe. which made it necessary to choose by lot, those 

members of the public thus added, as it was in the case 
Wort, J. jurors wlio were summoned. But of course quite 

clearly that case can be distinguished from the one 
which I  first quoted and, in any event, if  this Court 
has to follow one or the other, it must follow the 
decision of the Calcutta High Court. But although 
in my opinion the irregularity which existed in this 
case is sufficient to make the trial invalid, yet there 
is another point which has been argued before us 
which is one of substance. One of the jurors was 
challenged on behalf of the accused on the ground of 
presumed prejudice. The Court disallowed the 
objection. As my learned brother has already stated, 
the Sessions Judge did not disbelieve the fact from 
which the prejudice was said to arise, but stated that 
he saw no reason why on this ground there should be 
prejudice. In my opinion the learned Judge had no 
alternative but to allow the objection under section 
278 which reads,

iVuy object.ion taken to a jurov on any of the following groundB, i£ 
madd out to the satisfaction of the Court, shall be allowed :~~

Of these grounds one is
‘ Some preaumed or aotua.1 parfciulity iu the juror

Having rê ârd to the nature of the objection taken, 
in my opinion, he had no other course open to him than 
to allow it and, therefore, the jury on that view was 
not properly constituted, and therefore, the trial was 
invalid.

For these reasons I think that the ccaivictions and 
sentences passed against the appellants must l)e set 
aside. ■ ' '

C o m io tio n s  set a sid e.

C."M. A.
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